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September/October, 2019

Dear Friends,

With Fall being my favorite season, I must admit that there are times when I miss the 
changing of the seasons back in North America. The seasons here can seem to run 
together. The main thing that separates them is the presence of rain. We are now at the 
end of the rainy season in Thailand and are hoping that the cool weather comes for an 

extended visit this year! 

As the cool season approaches and the rains decrease, we will be seeking to involve the church in some 
more active outreaches.  For our international, English speaking members this is a difficult task because of 
the language barrier. 

Over the last few months we have had a new family attending. The husband is an American and the wife is 
Thai. They have 4-year-old twins, a boy and a girl. The couple are both saved and the husband was 
baptized in a Baptist church in America, but the wife has not yet been baptized. Recently they expressed 
their desire to have her follow the Lord in believer’s baptism. Pray that she will follow through with this 
decision. 

Pray for some men with whom I am holding weekly discipleship meetings. The focus of the meeting is 
intentionally simple and includes Scripture memory and review of personal devotions with a few follow up 
questions and time of prayer. Of course, there are always a number of additional topics that we discuss. 
This format reinforces the sufficiency of Scripture for walking with God. Please pray for the spiritual 
growth of those involved.

I am also preparing to teach an online Bible course for the New Life Baptist Church’s Bible Institute in 
Chiang Mai.  We attended the church during our language studies and I have taught classes for the 
institute before and look forward to the coming courses. Technology has enabled us to assist each other in 
our local ministries despite being separated by a 4+ hour drive! 

Please remember to pray for those we are witnessing to and to those who have been witnessed to. For 
most Thai people, the ground of their heart has never been prepared for the Gospel message and we 
desire ever increasing wisdom to break up the hard soil with the Gospel.

For His Glory,
Michael Sullivant, Jr.
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